
Haas Storyboard 
Praying for Wisdom

We’ve made an offer to purchase a home 
only ten minutes from the TWR office. It has 
three bedrooms plus a garage converted 
into an extra room so there should be 
enough space to set up a home where we 
can adopt children and expand our family 
next year. We are praying that if this is not 
the right house for us, that God will make it 
very clear during the inspection and 
appraisal before we close.

OneStory North Africa Project Update
The animation is virtually finished on the TWR MOTION Bible story videos. Once we have the 
music recordings, we will send everything to TWR coworker and friend Nathan Dunlop in South 
Africa. He will spend October and November adding sound effects and creating a final stereo mix. 
We give praise that we are still on schedule to deliver the finished films to the local workers by 
Christmas so they can begin release in January. Please continue to lift up the work in both the USA 
and Africa because there is still much to do on two continents.

Speaking of MOTION, please pray for Tyler & Jen Church. 
They’re new team members who just reached 100% now 
preparing to move to North Carolina from Oregon. They’re 
in the middle of their own process of purchasing a home 
for a growing family.

Siloam Videos
As our time at Siloam Missionary Homes ends, Andrew 
made a farewell gift for our hosts. He produced a series of 
short videos to help promote this unique ministry. Below 
are some thumbnails. You can watch all eight at 
vimeo.com/siloamhomes. 

October 2017

Jennifer, Natalie (born January 31) & Tyler

Home seller Danny receiving what’s called earnest money 
from Holly, to make our purchase offer official.

Did someone 
say Ernest?

https://vimeo.com/siloamhomes


Sunday, Funny Sunday
Sept. 10, as we left Siloam for church (an hour away) we 
saw a missionary family who had just moved into one of the 
other houses in their car by the exit. Holly waved as we 
drove past. Everyone is friendly in rural North Carolina so 
we’re used to waving at other cars because they often wave 
at us. What we didn’t expect was this family to follow us!
Fifty minutes later we pulled into a gas station and talked. 
They explained in broken English that they thought we were 
someone else. By then it was too late to get to their service 
on time so we invited them to keep following us and join us 
afterwards for lunch. We’d packed chicken salad and veggies 
and there was enough for six people. We had a great time 
getting to know this Brazilian family spending the next year 
learning English in preparation for serving in Thailand. We don’t speak Portuguese so we gave them good 
English practice. Please pray for all the families at Siloam.

Report from West Africa 

God is still working around the world through 
ministry we were part of years ago. Recently, 
we received an update about our friend Oma 
(not his real name) from the Kanuri-Yerwa tribe, 
an unreached people group of six million in 
Nigeria. We first met Oma 11 years ago in 2006 
at the Mali training event in West Africa where 
we also were introduced to each other. Andrew 
continued to work with Oma as a radio 
development director and over the years we 
have asked you to pray for this story set which 
finally began airing from TWR’s West Africa AM 
transmitter in October 2014. In the past three 
years, God has begun to answer your prayers. 

More than 200 Kanuri-Yerwa people are 
listening to the 12 Bible stories by radio and 

many have indicated a decision to follow Jesus! This is amazing when you consider that Oma was once one 
of only of a handful of believers. Many of his tribe are displaced and live in camps because of violence. The 
government provides food but wants to disband the camps soon. The established church is afraid to 
associate with these new believers so if the camps are disbanded they must return home where their new 
faith puts their lives in danger. Oma visited the camps in June to provide ministry resources to help grow their 
faith and also to help with their physical needs. Another tool he is using is the JESUS Film in their language. 

Praise God for answering prayers! Please pray for new believers to grow in relationship with God and the 
local church to welcome them as brothers in Christ. Pray that new believers will be bold to share their faith in 
the midst of persecution. Also, pray for TWR, local missionaries and others who serve unreached peoples. 
Thank you for your partnership which helps workers like Oma deliver the gospel to people for the first time! 
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Kanuri villagers listening to radio

Holly, Andrew and the Neves family
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